Bow View of the New Battleship New York
And Her Sponsor, Miss Elsie F. Calder.

This Elegant combined GO-CARTS
and HI-CHAIR
For $4.00
Wm. Edwards
Furniture
“Let us Feather Your Nest”

When face and hands are very cold never heat them to evident fire. Massage and warm up gradually; never wash in hot water, and in preference to it use cold cream or olive oil. Equal parts of distilled witch hazel and water is a good bath for eyes irritated by winds.

SMILE AT THE COLD
prevent your hands and lips from chapping by using “Java Lotion.” It is useless to dread home confinement of suffer during those cold windy days. Our stock of Skin Foods; Chamomile, Under- Veins and Planters is complete.—Let us show you how you can enjoy the weather comfortably.

O
R
TOYLAND
IN THE BASEMENT

Is now open and ready for your inspection it will pay you to call early and make your selections. We have spared no pains or expense in getting together the largest and most complete line of Toys and Holiday Novelties ever shown in Utah.

The H. G. Hayball Mercantile Co.

Uncle Sam’s Cleanser

Cannot Clean up the Political mess that

TAFT AND ROOSEVELT

Have Got Into

But after using it they would certainly unite on this one thing, viz: That UNCLE SAM’S WHITE BASE CLEANSER is the best on the market. Look at the Can is marked “White Base adopted April 1st, 1912” All Stores carry UNCLE SAM’S WHITE BASE CLEANSER. Try it Now—Today; and don’t forget that Utah Goods should be for Utah People

What Say You?
The Dark Cleanser has recently been replaced with the White Cleanser of a much finer grainer

COOPER

Standard in the West for 60 Years. Why? Because it’s the Best.

Sidney Stevens Implement Co.
Sole Agents, Utah and Idaho